WHAT IS THE 2+2 PROGRAM?
After two years at Williston State College, the 2+2 program allows students who have earned their Associate in Science degree the opportunity to obtain a Bachelor of Science degree in Petroleum Engineering at UND in approximately 2 years. In two years, the program can be completed both on-campus or online through the Distance Engineering Program meaning students can complete their coursework remotely.

COST EFFICIENCY
In just two years, WSC students with an Associate in Science degree can get their B.S. in Petroleum Engineering. New B.S. PE graduates’ average salaries are $80k (National) and $100k (North Dakota).

ABOVE THE INDUSTRY STANDARD
The partnership between Williston State College and UND’s College of Engineering & Mines gives students the ability to learn industry skills and knowledge. With access to VR-enabled labs and simulated drilling equipment, students graduating from the 2+2 program are more than ready for their first PE jobs after college. Throughout their education, students receive:

• A grounding in chemistry, engineering, geology & physics
• Knowledge about ethics, safety, communications and other skills necessary to pursuing an entry-level job in the field.
• A firm understanding of the issues affecting the industry, including science and technology; economics and business; policy and regulation; and society and behavior.

HAVE QUESTIONS?

CONTACT INFORMATION
Katie Wenke
Regional Director for Technical Program & Training
Williston State College
701.774.4594 | katie.wenke@willistonstate.edu

Solberg Student Success Center
College of Engineering & Mines
University of North Dakota
701.777.2180 | UND.cem.advising@UND.edu

APPLY TODAY!
WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE
willistonstate.edu
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
engineering.und.edu

2+2 PROGRAM
Receive your Associate in Science (A.S.) from Williston State College & Bachelors in Science (B.S.) in Petroleum Engineering from the University of Dakota College of Engineering & Mines. Available online & on-campus.
THE 2+2 PROGRAM
WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE & UND COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & MINES

YEAR 1 - WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE
First Semester
• Apply to UND by April 15
• Complete online application at UND.edu/transfer
• Request WSC transcripts to be sent to UND
• Apply for Scholarships at UND by March 1

Second Semester
• Begin new student checklist at UND.edu/admitted
• Attend UND transfer Student Orientation at UND.edu/orientation

YEAR 2 - WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE
First Semester
• Enroll online at UND
• Contact your advisor for more info

Second Semester
• Earn your WSC Associate in Science degree

YEAR 3 - UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
First Semester
Second Semester

YEAR 4 - UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
First Semester
Second Semester
• Apply to graduate from UND
• After registering for your last semester of courses, apply at UND.edu/commencement

Summer Semester
• Online students come to campus to participate in petroleum engineering labs

GRADUATION

HOW IT WORKS